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Announcement: 2013 Conference on Child Rights & Sight 

Date & Time 
 Saturday, September 28, 2013 

8:30 am — 7:00 pm 

 

Location 

The Anlyan Center (TAC) Auditorium  

Yale University, 300  Cedar St., 

New Haven, Connecticut 
 

Conference Fees    
  $30 for attendees 

  $10 for students 

 *Lunch and Networking Reception are free.  

On behalf of Distressed Children & Infants International 

(DCI), we cordially invite you, your family, and friends to join our 
4th Conference on Child Rights and Sight.  Please save the 

date as it is never too early to plan for a great event!  
 

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS: 
We encourage you to submit an abstract for oral or poster presen-
tation. The conference will focus on issues of child rights, child 

labor, poverty alleviation, blindness prevention, empowering the 
underprivileged through education, public health, mental and 

physical well-being of youth, leadership, teamwork, and volunteer-

ing. To find abstract guidelines and related information visit 
http://www.distressedchildren.org/ 

Orphanage Children taking part in  

a physical activity display at their school 
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Orphanage at a Glance 

The children of the orphanage are attending school regularly and are enjoying their 
education. Besides their education they are performing very well at extra-curricular ac-
tivities and cultural events at school and other places. In the Kisholoy Girls’ School the 
students participated in an annual sports program. They took part in the physical activ-
ity display which was the highlight of the event.  They also took part in different com-
petitions. They got prizes for almost every event they took part in. In total, they won 17 
prizes altogether! We are all very happy with their performances.  

Dress as you like 

Showing off their prize 

Cultural show 
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Certificate Distribution Ceremony  

The Certificate Ceremony of teacher’s training was held on February 19, 2013 at DCI’s pre-school at 2:30 pm. 
Project Manager Rajen Kumar Shaha coordinated the ceremony. Chief coordinator Ms. Salma Qadir opened 
the program. Mr. Mart, a trainer from the Netherlands, gave his speech in Bangla,  after which Ms. Elly and 
Mr. Mart did some display exercise of practical training with all the participants. At last, certificates were given 
by Mr. Elly and other guests to the participants.  They distributed certificates in four categories: 
 A. Best participant certificate -  Education Supervisor Abul Bashar achieved this honor. 
 B. Punctual participant certificate -  6 participants. 

 C. Active for extra training session certificate -  2 participants. 

 D. General certificate -  43 participants who participated with training.  

Best participant- Education supervisor Abul Bashar  

Elly and Mart’s practical training with the participants 
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A Success Story! 

Mukti Joduram is the daughter of Srimoti Ratna & Anil Jodu-
ram. She is one of the beneficiaries of DCI from the northern 
part of Bangladesh and her ID no. is NP .00042. Her family 
consists of five members, Mukti herself, her father, mother 
and her two siblings. Now, Mukti is studying in class seven 
(07) with the full assistance of DCI.  
 
Before getting this support from RSC-DCI, the family condi-
tion was very difficult. Mukti’s mother, Ratna is a housewife 
and her dad was a day-laborer.  Mukti’s parents were always 
very interested to make sure their children are educated and 
literate. But because of so little earnings, it was like a night-
mare to them to provide food and at the same time support 
education. 
 
At that circumstance, DCI reached out to them and provided 
full funding for Mukti’s education. At the same time, Ratna 
and Anil were included in the FSP (family support program), 
which gave them ways to save some money as a group with 
other parents. After researching the best way to invest the 
money for that area, DCI provided 8,000/TAKA to the family 
in the first stage to cultivate potatoes. Their first the crop was 
pretty profitable so the DCI team encouraged this family to 
cultivate more. Ratna’s family become motivated and started 
cultivating with full effort. They were able to earn eighteen 
thousand 18,000/TAKA, excluding harvesting expenses! Af-
ter that they took out a loan in three stages from DCI to culti-
vate other crops. Ratna’s family is now capable fighting pov-
erty themselves.  Now they are very confident and dreaming 
of further success.  

You can donate at any time for the following causes: 
 
Sponsor a child :  $15/month, $180/yr (a village child), $50/month, $600/yr (an orphan child),  
 
Support an after-school tutor:  $25/month, $300/yr (1 tutor for 10 children)  
 
Help a family become independent through income generating activities 
 $100 buys a goat and $250 buys a cow for a family to improve their livelihood and nutrition 

 $600 buys a duck farm of 300 birds for a poor family  

 $1000 can establish a grocery store for a poor family 
 
Give the gift of sight 
 $50 can provide eye surgery for an individual and $500 can provide an eye screening camp for about 300-500 people 
 
Help with safe water & latrines    
 $100 can purchase a shallow tube well and $1000 a deep tube well, which will provide safe drinking water for a 

community 
 A ring slab latrine can be provided for $150 to improve community health and sanitation 

 

Any Zakat contributions: per your specific interest or to our general fund 

DCI requests all sponsors to pay sponsorship dues for 2013 by June ($180/yr) 

 You have the Power to Change a life! 
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Special gifts from Mart & Elly  

SPECIAL THANKS  to all our contributors, donors, and supporters for your commitment to DCI’s pro-

grams and mission. We welcome you to DCI, and we look forward to working with you in this most im-

portant mission. Together we can change the world, one child at a time. 

 

DCI sponsors Mart and Elly from the Netherlands have provided a special gift to each of their 

sponsored children. Each child received one item of their choosing such as, a football, Cricket bat & 

ball, skipping rope, drawing books, marbles, color pencils etc. The children celebrated the day with various 

types of games together with Mart and Elly. 

Children with their gifts 

As a way to boost family income, Mr. Mart and Ms. Elly also provided some ducks with an accompanying 
shed for the following children.  

Children ID No. of Duck Children ID No. of Duck 

Ferdous Akter DCI-00101 03 Poly Akter DCI-00106 04 

Md. Pavel DCI-00109 03 Diba Akter DCI-00100 10 
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Pre-Primary Schools 

Following the success of the previous year, DCI organized 10 pre-primary schools in a more ef-
fective way for the new year. In the year 2012, 130 boys and 155 girls successfully completed 
their course from 10 preschools. In January of this year, they were successfully admitted to formal 
govt. primary schools in grade one. For 2013, DCI has included 139 boys and 155 girls in 10 pre-
primary schools.  
 
We have a curriculum for our pre-primary schools that includes games, rhymes, songs, dance and 
free hand art. Bengali and the English alphabet, along with numbers, were also included in the 
curriculum for preparing children for class-I in primary school. The curriculum was planned in such 
a way that it can be individualized or used in small groups, or for whole-class instruction. Students 
also benefit from instruction in music, art, and physical education. This cross-curricular approach 
provides students with many opportunities to expand their knowledge of academic subjects, and 
at the same time promotes their understanding of the world around them.  

Reciting rhymes Dancing 

Showing what they learned to a visitor Physical exercise 

130 million children in developing countries are not in primary school ! 
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Dear Friends of DCI, 
 
At least 300 shanties and 40 shops were burnt to ashes on 
Wednesday, February 27 when a devastating fire broke out at 
Natun Bazar slum in the Kallyanpur area of Dhaka city, leaving 
about 3,000 people homeless. According to locals and affected 
slum dwellers, the fire originated from a stove of a shanty locat-
ed at the south side of the slum at around 11:20am and immedi-
ately engulfed the adjacent shanties. Ten Fire Service units 
worked to control the fire. 
 
DCI’s health clinic serving the slum residents is located in the 
immediate vicinity and barely missed the devastation. DCI-
Bangladesh workers Mohshin, Lucky, and others actively assist-
ed during the fire and saved many lives despite the severity of 
the disaster and the risk to their own safety. The magnitude of 
the damage is enormous. DCI clinic staff and field workers have 
stepped in to provide immediate aid and relief. Now the victims 
need to be rehabilitated and require our urgent support. We 
have already surveyed the area and made a list of 130 families 
who need immediate help. 
 
We recognize that at times like these, it is the children who are 
most vulnerable. As their immediate physical needs are met, 
DCI is working to restore the children’s emotional well-being and 
ensure that their security, health, and educational needs are 
adequately addressed. 
We are very grateful for any financial support you can offer for 
this initiative. I hope that DCI and the slum victims can count on 
your help. 
You can donate now using a credit card securely through 

PayPal at our website: 

You may also send a check made payable to ‘DCI Emergency 
Fund’ and mail it to: 
DCI Emergency Relief Fund 
5 Shipton Court 
Cheshire, CT 06410 USA 
 
On behalf of the children, thank you very much for your support 
and generosity! 
 
Ehsan Hoque, MBBS, Ph.D. 
Brian DeBroff, MD, FACS 
 
News Links: 
http://www.clickittefaq.com/in-the-news/fire-at-kalyanpur-slum/ 
http://theindependentbd.com/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=157712:slum-fire-leaves-3000-
homeless&catid=132:backpage&Itemid=122 
http://bdnews24.com/media-en/image/2013/02/27/natun-bazar-slum-on-fire 
 

Dhaka Kallayanpur, Notun Bazar Slum Fire! 
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE  
The success of DCI’s projects relies on your passion and  generosity. The work that DCI is doing on 

behalf of impoverished children would not be possible  without your support. 
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Golapi now has her own Business! 

Golapi working in her tailoring shop  

Golapi has been living in the Kallyanpur Porabari slum for the last 8/10 years. She is living with her 
husband, two daughters and one son. Her husband was a driver but lost his job and couldn’t find an-
ything permanent. The family was going through crisis. Golapi herself could not look for a job out-
side her area because she had small children. She was very frustrated and expressed her problem 
to the DCI social workers during their visit to her home.  
 
It seemed she did want to work but did not know what to do. A DCI officer identified that she has one 
very good skill—-she can sew. She said she would be very interested to have a tailoring shop. To 
prove her interest, the family was asked to come up with some money and was promised that if they 
were able to, Golapi would be provided full support to set up her business.   
 
Golapi really wanted to stand on her own feet and with her husband’s help, she did collect and save 
enough money! DCI then set up her business. Since DCI gets many patients at the clinic, we also 
helped her publicize her small business news.   
 
Because of her hard work she is doing very well. She has her own shop now and her husband is al-

so helping her. Today if you visit her, most often you’ll see a long line in front of her shop!    

www.distressedchildren.org 
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DCI Coordinator Ms. Salma Qadir  

Visits SCSP Project 

DCI coordinator Ms. Salma Qadir visited DCI’s SCSP Patuakhali project area on February 18-20, 

2013. During her short visit she attended the teachers’ training certificate ceremony, she visited our 

pre-primary schools, and she met with the after school tutorial groups and mothers’ groups in the 

Family Support Program (FSP). She  also met with children, parents, the local people and learned 

much about them. After her field visit she met with project workers and discussed her observations 

with them.  

with pre-school children with little children 

with a mothers’ FSP group official meeting with field officers 
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Stay updated on DCI's programs and current activities.   

Join DCI on Facebook at http://facebook.com/DCI.International 
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Some Recent Visitors  

This month we had several visitors.  On February 5 & 13 Mrs. Khurshid Jahan Ahmed came to 
spend time with the kids. On February 5 Mr. & Mrs. Nafis also came with Ms. Khurshid Jahan Ah-
med.  On February 23, Mr. Jewel Mahmud and Mr. Jahan Hasan and on February 25 Mr. Mart, Ms. 
Elly & Mr. Salam Khan visited the DCI-RSC office and the Sun Child Home. Mr. Jewel Mahmud 
brought snacks for the kids. They also brought 30 pieces bed sheets for the home. Eng. Ehsan and 
Mrs. Sonia also visited the home. 

Dr. Md. Habibullah Talukder Raskin, Associate Professor and Departmental head, Cancer Epediolo-
gy Department, National Cancer Research Institute & Hospital, Mohakhali, Dhaka, held a discussion 
session with the slum dwellers about how to prevent cervical cancer and breast cancer. 
 
Ryan Chowdhury, Maisoon and Alisa also visited DCI’s Health Clinic in Kallyanpur and talked with 
the people. Ryan Chowdhury is a US volunteer working on creating a documentary about the slum 
life, their needs and what the DCI health clinic is doing to help them. 

www.distressedchildren.org 

Get Involved with DCI’s Mission! 
 Visit our website (www.distressedchildren.org), sign up for DCIs newsletter, and find us on Facebook  

 Volunteer with DCI at home, join a chapter, or start a new chapter 

 Visit our projects abroad and volunteer 

 Host a fundraising event 

 Create a partnership between your organization and DCI 

 Sponsor a child or donate to one of our other programs 

 Help us spread the word: introduce your friends, colleagues, and relatives to DCI! 
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Some Recent Visitors’ Comments  

November 7, 2012 
LyeB fv‡jv jvM‡jv| GiKg GKUv my›`i BbwówUDkb mevi 
Kv‡QB Kvg¨| Avcbv‡`i DË‡ivËi mvdj¨ Kvgbv KiwQ| 
It’s feeling very impressing. Everybody expects such like 
nice Institution.  Wish you continuous  progress. 
 
-Md. Gazi Salahuddin 
  USA. 

Dec. 26, 2012 

I have been a sponsor with DCI for such a long time. It 

was my pleasure to see all girls again.  They all are hap-

py. Sang song to us. Very happy to see them again this 

year. All taken care off, very good. 

 

-Shamsad Begum, USA 

January 27, 2013 
Today July 27th , 2012 -  I visited Sun Child Home. It is a 
great experience and a wonderful moments I spend  with 
them. I am touched & may almighty Allah bless all these 
orphan Childs. Thanks you Ehsan Bhai, I wish you all the 
success. 
 
-Manjur Ahmed 
USA 

December 26, 2012 
This was such an amazing experience, I wish I could 
spend more time with these beautiful children. Inshallah 
they will always be in my prayers. I hope for their safety 
and success in the future. I love them so much.   
 
-Ishika Mehnaz Huq 
USA. 
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Recent Visitors & Volunteers Comments 

December 12, 2012 
It is my second visit 2. I am impressed with the 
management. It is a wonderful program. Every-
one is doing wonderful job and I verily how appre-
ciated .The kid are wonderful caring. I wish them 
best of their life. 
 

-Khandaker N. Anwar  
U.S.A. 

December 12, 2012 

Last three years I am involved with DCI. When I am 
abroad, I am thinking about those little face in my un-
conscious mind and waiting when I see again them. 
My mind and soul full filed with joy when I am passing 
time with them. I come back with the desire to do a lots 
of work for the children. I beg to Allah to give me some 
more time, so that I can stable my dream by the grass 
of Allah. I feel the pleasure of haven and happiness 
when I come here.   
-Mrs. Khushid Jahan                                                                             
London 

December 12, 2012 
Naznin and I had the honor of visiting the Sun 
Child Home today. It’s an incredible program & 
our experience is incomparable to anything else 
we have seen. The teachers are doing an out-
standing job, in our opinion. They appear to have 
a lot of love and affection for the children. We 
wish them the best of life. 
 
-Atik Rahaman 
USA 

www.distressedchildren.org 
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International Women’s Day 

Each year on March 8th, International Women’s Day (IWD) is cele-
brated throughout the world. To mark this important day, DCI would 
like to draw attention to the significance of women’s issues in our 
mission of protecting child rights and eliminating poverty. We also 
want to share with you six ways that DCI is empowering women. 
 
1. DCI recognizes the critical role of women’s health and women’s 
rights in protecting children. That’s why our urban health clinic in the 
Kallyanpur slum of Dhaka city is heavily focused on providing pre-
natal and post-natal healthcare to mothers residing in the slum, as 
well as contraception and family planning services. 
 
1. We have created income-generating groups for mothers in our 
rural project areas, to help them support their families and achieve 

economic independence. With the assistance of DCI, mothers participating in the groups pool resources and 
receive small zero-interest loans, which are then used to invest in income-generating activities. Profits from 
these activities are reinvested in the income pool, which continues to grow and help more women. 

 
1. In accordance with our firm belief in gender equality and the crucial role education plays in protecting women’s 

rights, DCI provides scholarships to academically gifted girls in all of its project areas who would otherwise be 
unable to continue their education. 

 
1. Our Sun Child Home for orphans has brought 30 girls away from a life of begging and exploitation on the 

streets of Dhaka city. These bright young girls are now receiving full support, are enrolled in school (and re-
ceiving excellent marks!), and benefit from additional tutoring support at home to ensure their academic parity 
with other girls their age. The approach of DCI’s Orphan Support Program is to do everything necessary for the 
girls to become strong, competent, and independent future leaders. 

 
1. We employ women as tutors in all of our project areas, thus improving the quality of education offered to the 

children and giving economic opportunity to qualified women at the same time. 
 
1. Women are highly represented in DCI’s Bangladesh program staff. Our Sun Child Home for orphan girls is 

staffed entirely by women, and our head office in Dhaka employee 60% is women 
 
This year DCI arranged a rally and parade to celebrate International Women’s Day. From all of us at DCI, we wish 
you a happy International Women’s Day and invite you to join us in our efforts. Alone our power is small, but to-
gether we can make great strides in creating a more just world for women and children.     

Happy Birthday Dr. Ehsan Hoque! 
  
DCI-supported children celebrated Executive 
Director Dr. Ehsan Hoque’s birthday on March 
13, 2013 at our Bangladesh projects. The chil-
dren and DCI team in Bangladesh observed 
the day by doing various fun activities and 
having a small party. The orphanage children 
also called DCI’s office using Skype and 
wished Dr. Hoque a happy birthday.  
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